
Excerpts from Lar~e photoc&p~file 1n Air Force Museum Library, 
Wrii:r.h~_.-Pattereon Field, Ohl o, \ 1966. ( Formerly Classified "Secret".) 

11 REPORT ON . CRASH OF FOKKER F' LOA J.RRANSPORT NEAR BAZAAR, KANliB, IN 
WHICH SIX" PASSENGERS, INCLU~t!G KNUTE .ROCKNE, AND TWO PILOTS WERE 

. KILLED." 
~(20 photographe attached.) Ori~inally rec'd at AF'Mueeum 3/15/57 

, f+t,~o Apparently this 1e a photocopy file of the 11 Accident Board" Records 
- Uf>J1:z, of the Dept. of Commerce, Director of Air Regulation, includln.cr all 
~SA documents: 
Hl+-3 Form .IB-87 "Aircraft Accident Re ort" 

-..i ~S · Location: - miles outhwest of azaar, a'.ansas, between 10: 45 and 
10:55 A.M. March 31, 1931 
MfP.:'. Fokser Type of EnP.'ine: 3 Wasps 420 H.P. 
Model: Fokker A-FlO-A. Nept of Commerce No. : NC999E 
MfP.:'. by.: Fokker Aircraft Co. Rebuilt? Ship has not had major overhaul. 
Owner:· Western Air Express, Inc. At:r:e of A/c:1887 hrs. 
Mkt Value when new: $80,000. Total Flyinr?:" Time: 1887 hrs. 
En~inee: Center 176:00, Ri~ht 176 :00, Left 336 : 00 (since overhaul). 
DamaP"e to Aircraft: Washout complete. Total loaa salVaP"e and scrap. 
Pilot: Robert G. Fry, Kan~~s City, Mo. and Loa An~eles, Calif. 
A~e: 32 Transport 11cenae#5675, Rat1n~ 2A-2C-3D. 
Approx. total flyinP' time 2600 hrs. La.4t · 30 days: 200 hrs . 
Genral ability: Excellent. Result of accident to pilot : Death. 
Co-pilot : Herman J. Mathias, % TAT-Maddux Airlines , Glendale, Calif. 
A~e 30, License# T-13894 
Six Passenp-ere: Fatal. Flyin~ Mail and Passenf!ers , scheduled 

Letter : April 15, 1931 
To Western Air Express, Inc., 117 W. 9th St., Los An~elea, Calif. 
Cnnoela license NC-999E on Fokker A-FX-A, Bazaar, Kans., March 31 , 1931 

Undated 5- a~e Statement from De t. of Commerce Aeronautics Branch • 
•• e press , as well as people in all wal a of life have loo ed toward \ 

the Dept. for an explanB.tion of the catastrophy~ Dept . charP'ed with 
inve~tirmt1on of accidents to civil aircraft, and yet is without author
ity to hold formal hearin~s, subpeena witness~s, require testimory under 
oath, or to insist upon preservin'!' the crashed airplane for inspection. 
Problems involved are apparent. Findi~s of ftept. are secured informall~ 
Not infrequently, satisfactory evidence of the cause of theacciqent does 
not exist. Dept investigation is made for the purpose of attemptin~ to 
determine the cause from an operatin~ point of view in orde r that rem
edies may be considered, and, if indicated , applied a~ainst future oper
ations. No attempt is made to detemmine le~al responsibility because it 
:is not with in the province of th~. Dept. to do so. , . 
• • • 1nvest1~ators have been obli~ed to draw upon their flyin~ knowled~e 
and expertence to set up certain aBAumptions 1n arrivin~ at conclusions 
with refrence to this particular accident. Therefore, the assi~nment of 
causes as shown are to a substan:,1al· extent premised upon opinion and 
conje~ture. The rollow1n~ statement is not to be construed as an off
icial find1n~ of the Department •• 
•.• Dept~ invest1Rato~s learned from eye-witnesses that the airplane was 
flyin~ at. an altitude between 500- 600, feet apparently in a northeast 
direction, the assumption be1nP:' that the pilot turned north of h1s· course 
to avoid an unfavorable weather condition~ - At approximately 10:35 A.M •. 
the airplane radioed Wichita radio station to learn the weather at that 
point . Wichita indicated satisfactory flyin~ weather and inquired of the 
pilots whether or not they would ~et throu~h. Pilots did not reenodd~ 
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NC 999E Crash . -2- l 
At 10 : 45 Wichita a~a1n radioed and asked whether or not they would ~et 
throu~h. Pilots replied to the effect that they did not know~ 
•• • Watches of three occupants stopped at times vary1n~ between 10:45 
and 10:50, indioatin~ crash at approx.10:47, or two or three minutes 
after last radio communication~ Eye-witnesses said plane went into a 
dive of approximately 65 de~reea and that a section of the win~ from 
the outboard en~ine out was m1ssin~. Win~ section seen in the air float
in~ down aornwwhat like a piece of paper and wa~ found approx. i mile 
from crashed airplane. In addition, mail and mail sacks were etrewh al~H 
alon~ the ~round from this piece of win~, to the airplane, and one 
mail sack was found close to the win~. Since this mail was stored in a 
compartment under and to the rear of the pilot's seat, this indicated 
that dama~e to the fusela~e must have occurred in the air • 
••• workin~ on a theory that the perhaps one blade of the three-bladed 
propellor may have let ~o, which would amply account for a sufficient 
amount of vibration to destroy the win~, they examined the en~inee 
buried deep 1n the mud (and not duR' up until Wednesday). Ri~ht out
board en~1ne had no propellor blades nor propellor hub, thou~h the 
safety nut which holdathe propellor and the hub in place was still 
affixed to the end of the crankshaft. It s eemed that the hub must have 
broken in order to leave the en~1ne, since it cannot normally be re
moved without first removin~ the nut refePred to. 

· En~ineerinP.: Section of Dept. caloulatetl a lo·ad in excess of 100,000 
# upon the en~ine and en~lne mount should one blade of the propellor 
break off at normal speed (cruising). Investigation indicates that 
this load snapped the win~ off and then almost A1multaneously the prop
ellor hub broke, releasin~ the other two pfades. Late today, these 
three blades and the hub had not been ~ound althouP'.'h a searchin~ party 
had been searchin~ the country for miles around the accldant. 

Investi~ators were advised that ice had collected on the ente rin~ ed t e 
of the airplane win~ and is 1s assumed that ice had also collected arounc 
the hub of the propellor. Possibly a substantial piece of ice hroke 
loose from the hub, was hit by a blade, resultin~ in breakaP,'e of b1ade. 
With one blade thus broken, the resultant shock to the entire structure 
was probE1.bly transmitted throui:th the bi?aoe etrute which extend to the 
fuselaP'.'e, thus openinP'.' the structure and realeasin~ the mail. Such a 
shick would also have been sufficient to have broken the hub and to have 
caused the win~ rupture previously mentioned. 

Concludinrr. tt would seem that the airplane had bee.n operated entirely 
in accortiance with Air Commerce reg-ulations; daily inspections satis 
factorily made, and aircraft to ·the best of everyone'a knowledrre, t hor
ou~hly airworthy, and also that no blame can be attached to the pilots. 

Letter April~~ 1931 From F.B. Rentscheler, Pree. of United Aircraft 
& Transport Copr. 230 Park Ave,, 1 N.Y. to Col. Clarence M. Youn~, Asst. 
Sect of Commerce for Aeronautics, Washin~ton,D.c • 

••• Speaks of national publicity several days a~o in re: Inspector's 
report on failure of win~ caaaed by failure of propellor. Says: 

"Certain representatives of our OWJl, as well as others, r eport that th 
prope~lor blades of the r1~ht outboard motor were .found de eply buried 
in the ~orund immediately underneath the .wreck of the en~1ne, all or 
which seems to be definite evidence that the propellor did not f a il in 
the air, but was broken with the crash of the motor. Mr. Fokker,- amon~ 
others, made the ab ove statement of his f1nd1n~a directly to the Pres. 
of the Hami lton St andard Propeller Corp. Mr. Walsh, Pres. of Ham-Stand. 
reported all this to your office some days a~o, but to date ha s rec'd. 
no answer • • •• it would seem that it was 1n order for your of f ice t o i ssue 
some fur ther statement of the crash. 

I 

I 
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Lett.er: April 13, 1931 1 Gilbert a-. l3udwi~, Director of Air Rep-ula tlon 
. to F.B. Ren~ehcler. 

States that a supplementary release to the press of April? exonerated 
:. the propellor f'rom all blame •••• 
i; · 25 Broad St. 
!Letter: April 13, 1931, R.P. Lamont to John E. :rtdH Muhlfeld of N.Y. 
1 

· (Sect. of Commerce) 
States: This aao1dent was the first one of its nature which has 00c
urred in scheduled airline operat1on •••• Adequate strenP,'th 1a i ncopp
orated in the win~s of multi-en~ined aircraft •• in fact there have been 
more win~ breaka~es on smaller s1n~le-en~1ned aircraft than have occ-

:ureed on the lar~e multi-en~lned machines. Greatest difficulty which 
;has been encountered in this connection is the flaxability of the ex
treme wing tips which will sometimes casuse a rapid vibra ion or flutte: 
if the airplane is dived at excessive speed. This is not related to 
the poist1on of the eno-lnes. In both the Kansas accident and the Bnch 
accident referred to in your letter, the winr:; broke at a point well 
outside en~ine location, 1ndicatin~ that en~ine we1~ht was not in any 
way responaible •••• We are doin~ everythinP.'.' within our power, both in 
the matter of ori~inal desl~n and in the field on inspection and main
tenance, to prevent thier reooocurence. 

Day Letter: Budwi~ to Young in Detroit, April 11, 1931 

Refers to some kind of conference desired by P.M~~e.n~ Brown, but not 
sanctioned by Sect. Lamont. Brown trying to ~et in touch with Youn~ 

Telep;ram : Raycroft Walsh, Ham.-Stand Prop. Corp. to BudWlP.": 4/8/31 
"' 

"Please Mail c<lpy supplemental Rreas release ref'er:ance Fokker Crash ". 

Letter: ( Confidential) Leonard Jurden, Superviain~ In spector,K. C.Mo. 
to Budwig, April 8, 1931: 11 Dear Bud" 

( Had phoned about cond1 tions and new 1nforma tion sinne t a.lkincr, 
also a phone of Budwi~ with Geor~e Wi~~s. ) · 
••• Transcontinental & Western Air cut the pay of pilots about 30%. 
No wa.rneinP: or notice. Moral of pilots and mechanics shot, and talk 
of quittin~ in a body.in protest. They were ready to accept from 10 
to 20% cut, but 30% was straw that broke the camel 1 s back. Company 
planninP.' on using- Northrop(s) on the n1r.rht mail, and pay rec'd for this 
will be equal to a ?0% cut from the previous pay, a ccordln~ to one pilo· 

Due to this condition and then .the accident, morale sa~ged even lower 
and nerves ra~P'ed. In talkin~ with se~eral pilots, this condition bord
ers very nearly on hysteria. They don't know what to do ar whe re to 
turn. Partly thru this and partly by accident that Jim Kinney and I 
rec'd our first ~efinite information that Fokker F-10, particularly 
the lon.Q;"-winP;ed Job, do set up a decided flutter 1n the winP' when the 
normal cruis1rnr. speed is el1.o:-htly increased and bumpy e.ir encountered. 

We had i n the. office here two pieces of spar from t he wheck (which 
Jurden sent by express to Waah1n~ton April?). One of the pilots with 
analytical ability came in and examined the pieces, statin~ he wanted 
reconstruct the accident in his mind and wantin~ to see if the broken 
spars confirmed a theory that he had formed~ Finally he told us that 
he persona lly had encountered this flutter oon~it1on every time t hat he 
allowed the plane to .o-ain speed in bumpy air. Described a A "very rapi d

1 
the tip of the win~ travellin~ up and down over a six to ei~ht inch 



,:;raveJ.. wou.tu incr ease 1.1 .1. er 1, a.tone. unc.ty way i.u s 1,up i.nern wuu.tu 
be to pull up and throttle the motors. 

Jurden and Kinney told pilot his name would not be used. He said 
that all the pilots wither knew of this condition from personal exper
ience or by heresay. He said they never discussed it because they were 
afraid they would be fired and black-listed over all -operatin~ lines. 
He stated that the winP..'B were continually flexin~ in bumpy air, centered 
at one point, the point where this w1nP..' broke off. 11e asked if it were 
not true that the accident that killed Jimmy Doles near Los An~eles 
whowed that a win~ left the ship at about this same bpoint. 1Ater in 
the day he brou~ht in a non-pilot who had ridden i n the Fokkers and 
seen the win~ flutter to at l east ten i nches , and that on on accasion, 
a~ter hittin~ an extreme bump, that the plywood on the under side !Of 
the winR split the entire chord on both wln~e a foot inboar d from the 
inboard side of the aileron. 

Conver8etions took place Monday P.M. · & Eve . Jim went back to Wich
ita to make further examination of the P.'.'luinP.,'. Juden talked to another 
pilot yesterday, who knew about the flutter, but would never let it 
start by never exceed1n~ an air speed of 80 mph. Another pilot came 
in and his experience was mostly on Fords , but while .JJreakinP..' in on 
Fokkers his instructors would ·never allow the plane to exceed the 
crusiinP.' speedd , 11be1nri:" afraid of the roof cominp- off. 11 

T The word was bein~ passed around eveidently, for shortly two more 
pilots came in. One is well-known , with lots of expericne. He sald 
he had experimented under various conditions , a~d found the flutter 
condition to be the rule bather than the exception/ On one occasion, 
not connected with the flutter , he lost all the shin~les on the roof 
from the outside of one tank to the outside of the other. (This was 
before the tacks were taped down~) All of these pilots had never ad
mitted these conditions and hardly even discussed it amon~ themselves, 
but they didn 1 t know of a Fokker pilot who w~en 1 t afraid of the ship. 

After P.,'ettin~ this information, I called you. Two pilots were w111-
1n~ to have their names used, since the sltu/atlon was serious. Think 
that Dept. should act as a rer:r.ulatory Board rep-e.rdinP' a Wa!'.!'e scale, 
due to the fact that the P. O. Dept . pays the operators on a definite 
scale. 

Tele~rrun : April 10, 1931, Budwig to Jurden : 

Please obtain from one of the pilots ·w1th whom you discussed 
situation , license number or one or more subject airplanes which have 
w1nP' flutter under certain air and load conditions. Desire ~ore
fli~ht check some these eh1ps. Complete new enP:1neer1n~ inspection 
will be ordered on such aircraft. 11 

RADIO PHONE LOG SHEET TWA, Wichi ta. MArch 31, 1931 

Plane #116 Flight# 3 Time of Schedules 22& 52. Frequency 30?0 kc . 

9 : 15 A. M. 

9 : 22 

9 : 52 

Departed Kansas City 

Unheard 

1 0 Mi. S. W. Ottawa 2-Wa y with KOY Good Reception 



10:22 

10:45 

NC-999E Crash -b-

25 N.E. Cassoday, Flyin~ ri~ht on ~round. Headin~ back 
to KCY • . Cl8.Ve pilots Wit weather which was clear and un
limited. Plane called few minutes later atatin~ that was 
P-oln~ to try once more to P."et thru and requested wlchita 
Radio stand by on him WIT Good Reception. 

Did not i:;ive poition. Requested Wichita weather ap-ain. 
Report ~iven was, 'Practically clear ~nd unlimited visib
ility Beven miles wind N.W. ten few cl~ud to N.E. 1 Asked 
plane if he thou~ht he would ~et throu~h but rec'd no 
reply. Made second request and received anawer6, "Don't 
know yet, don't know yet", which were last words received 
from plane. 

G.A. O'Reilly, Wichita operator. 

RADIOPHONE LOG SHEET, Transpontinental & Western Air, Inc. KANSAS CITY 

Same data as above except: 

10:22 

10:46 

25 Miles NE of Caasody Plane said that he was flyin~ low 
on the ~round no ceilin~ and was turnin~ back to KOY but 
after ~ettln~ WIT weather report Wit clear aid would try it 
ai:r.ain and if could no,t make it would ~o . back to Olpe and 
land. 

Plane asked Wit for his weather. Wit told .him it was clear 
and asked Pilot if he was ~oin~ to make it. Pilot said 
don't know {nothin~ more heard from plane) 

w.s~ Lamee, Kansas City operator. 

Release for Immediate Use April 8, 1931, from Dept. of Comm Aero,Branch 

••• issued statement last n1~ht that a booken propellor was not the 
cause. Information from the field that the propellor, which at first 
was declared m1ssin~, had been located und er~round beneath the place 
where the en~1ne to which it was attached, was du~ out of the earbh. 
hub had split on contack wwth tround and was still miss1n~. Additional 
evidences seems to indicate that weather was primary cause. Fifteen 
minutes after the airliner left K.C. it was followed by a mall pilot, 
flyin~ alone, who reports that he encountered extreme ice conditions, ~Bl 
rollin~ fo~ and a reductin~ ceilin~. No mention made of ice in radio 
report by F~kaer pilot. He is believed to have atanted up throu~h 
the low clouds to ~et above them, collectin~ ice in doin~ so, which 
I"'endered certain fl1P.'ht instrumen1ts· inoperative. Without theee the 
plane apparently went into a steep dive, and in comin~ out of this 
manowuver with unusual rapidity, the enormous load brou~ht about win~ 
failure. · 

Four-pa~e letter from Jurden to Chief,Ins~ection S rvice with copies 
of statements and eyewitnesses attached. April 7,,1§31 also photos, etc. 

Jurd en heard about acc ident about 12:15, when newspapers called him 
askin~ to identify the plane . Drove to si~e from Kansas City with B. M. 
Jacobs~ John Collins and R.S. BridP..'eB of TwA. (weather not suitable f o r 
flylnP..' J Left 2: 30, arrived Cottonwood .Falls, where the bodies ha d been 
taken, about 7P. M. Statement obtained ·tha.t eveninR' from Mr. Blackburn. 

Next A.M. went to scene and tried to reconstruct it. Ground dotted 
with wrecka~e which included nose ribs , sh1nP..'les, etc. marked 8.9,1~ on 
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enclosed blue print. Parts of this type found for more distance than 
shown in the print. Found alon~ a path of about 0/4 of a mile before 
where the wing was found. Between the broken wing and the rest of the 
ship, about 1900 feet, the debris was found in a curve. Win~ hroke off 
at approx. stations e1~ht to eleven. Landed intact with both aileron 
horns and aileron in place. Plane hit upside down at a an~le of app
rpximately 50 or 55 de~rees, which checked with the Blackburn stAtement. 

Souvenir hunters, arrivin~ shortly after the accident, had immediately 
startfldt'o take away everythinrr that could be moved in the afternoon. 
In the evening two mechanics from Wichita arrived and stayed with the 
wrecka~e until it was trucked to Wichita. 

Jacobs and I called back to inquest at Cottonwood -Falls, where prop 
failure was di s cussed. After the inqu.eat we returned to the accident 
with a shovel and with the mechanics du~ under the motors. Di~~in~ did 
not at first show the prop of the ri~ht motor, and prop failure was 
also the first reaction of Mr. Fokker and Je.ck Frye, V-P of TWA. The 
next day, howefver, whis was proven incorrect by findinP.' the blades. 

Paul Johson, an N.A.T. pilot flyin~ KC to Dallas left 15 min after 
t he Fokker and saw it· at Emporia, Kansas. Wea.thAr reports favorable, 
but Johnson enoounteredfo~ and ice conditions when ha climbed awtty 
from the g-ound. 

No evidence that the Fokker was divin~ or had excess speed. All 
witnesses and those who -heard it claim motors sounded normal except 
for a very pronounced back-firinA:', which m1P"ht have been caused by the 
pilot suddenly closin~ the throttles. One theory was that pilot was 
flyin~ blind and ice froze his air speed indicator. Clouds were about 
500 feet as near a s can be estimated. Win~ believedt to have fal len 
almost etra1~ht down, since a mail ba~ was found under this broken winA:, 
which may have fallen out when the wrench opened the mail compartment 
door.· Jurd~n believed pilot picked up ice and probably froze his 
turn indicator and air speed. 

Wife of the weather observer at Emporia, Kanasa, stating that she saw 
a cyclonic cloud to the southwest of Emporia at about 10:40 .AM~ 

Fokker pilot, possibly encountering- bumpy air· or possibly this cyclone 
condition or maklnP.' a shrp turn, had possible win,,.. flexinP" at sta tions 
8 to 11. The shinP.'les flew off and weakened it causinP.' 1t to s nap of f, 
thr owin~ the shipupaide down, in which position it hit. I beli eve the 
pilot knewwi.at happened and that he cut hie motors before he hit . 
the props show they were not revolv1n~ very rapidl y, or a t all at the 
time of impact. The win~. broke off upwards, under compression. Exam
ination of these parts showed that in the upper and lower lamina t ed 
portions of the box spa re, some places the p-lued joints broke loose 
very clean, showin~ no cohesion of the pieces of wood. Other places 
showed that the P:lue ~ointe were satisfactory. Two pieces, show1nr:
defint1e compression br eaks as well, as poor ~luein~, and another t aken 
from the broken end of the broken winl-"l', are beintr expressed to you. 
Glue tests are ~ein~ made by Mr. Kinney 1n Wichita. 

Pilot Fry considered very competent and reputation of a very con
servative flyer. 

cc: James L. Kinney 

Several exchan~es of tele~rams b e tween Walsh of Ham-Standard and Budwi~ 
in re: the erroneous "missin~ propellor blade 11 story and supplementary 
report retractin~ it. 

Tele~ram in re~ard to inspe6t1on of Left Motor, which had 339 hr s 
since Nov. 16, 1900. Motor overhauled 12/31/30. Daily inspe ctions 
Peter J. Grlscon, Rosemead., Calif. orip.:. inspected prop. Daily s ince. 



1·en-paP.'.'e .Lei:;i:;er i;o liXecu,:;ive uornm.1i:;1ie , ·1· . w.A. rrom A.H.G. li'okKer 
date New York, N.Y. April e, 1931 

Had been asked to submit his findinp;s. :F'1ew over scene on April 2 
with Jack Frye, from Wichita. . After .ha.ndinP.'.' on the hilltop, I visited 
first the spot where the broken win~ had dropped. Picked up a pieee 
that was left (winP' had been removed), part of the bottom flanP"e of 
the front spar, which showed a break under tension. Material and P"lue 
joints all perfect. Comparatively little left of the plane exceptinP" 
the rear part of the ruselaP.'.'e, with elevator, fin and rudder and the 
entire tan~led steel structure of the front part , en~ine nRcelles 
and runnin~ P-ear . Of the win~ only the middle pieces of the spar, 
directly above the fuselaP'.'e, were left, and the part of the winP' which 
broke off in the air had been brou~ht to the spot where the ship itself 
had come down. Thia part was little damaP.'.'ed. Arun~ed 1t with other 
rernainin~ win~ prts and concluded that breaks were of lon~ splintered 
character unquestionably caaadd by excessive tension, broken from the 
upward load the same as in normal fli~nt. Break occurred over a ' len~th 
of six feet . 

He concluded that the break was not caused by propellor failure even 
before the invest1~ators had failed to find the misein~ blades of the 
ri~ht motor , and disa~reed with their ori~inal ooncluaion. Frye and · 
Fokker stayed and du~ out all the en~inea. The riP-ht en~ine had 
struck earliest and been driven deepest, the ship fallinrr sideways and 
backwards . Ri~ht enP-ine turned upside down by a horse team. Reached 
conclusion of non-prop failure before the third misain~ blade was found 
m~ Dynamit1n~ the earth under the wreck. still didn't turn up broken hub 
All remain1n~ metal parts and all wooden parts except the three feet 
of spar of the broken win~ which was sawed off were loaded on a truck 
and shipped to Wichita. Frye & Fokker flew back to Wichita. Hub 
turned up in debris on truck. F&F issued a sta tement that the b reak 
in win~ w~s caused ~y overstraininrr far more than normal. 

> Fokker had personally inspected this plane three days before the 
,j ) 1 accident, while on a transcontental fli~ht stopover at Amarillo, Texas • 
. , He SUP..'P..'ested that the plane had excessive speed as a result of a 1· r prolon~ed dive. Thou~ht pilot mi~ht have lost control temporarily, 
r.J.u-· _ or that 1n bumpi) air everyone was .thrown forward includin!" lU'1'P'aF?e 
~0 rr and mail. If the lu~i:-raqoe and mail sacks in the compartment were not 

properly secured or strapped down, a shifting load mi~ht fall forward 
1, ,r into the pilot I s Ci&ml§.atlUmJIN1t cockpit, ~rash thru roof or windows, or 
t,..lir fall forward on the ateerinP' column, causinf" it to Jam a nd pilot un-
1patJ able to recover. As a explanation for the losinf)' of mail baf'.'.S during-

the plane's descent it was his opinion this was the most plausible 
theory. 

Anothe4 possibility was over- quick recovery from a dive on viewing 
the ~round. Pilot may have lost control on account of inexperience 
in blind flyin~, throu~h failure or faulty indication of naviP..'Rtivn 
instruments, or rhtoui,:h excessive ice formation on the airplane. 

Quotes Govt. we~H§r forecaster A •. M. : Hamrick of KC. 11 A freakish 
weather condition ca.ua<,i'ed by a low temperature centre at Dodr:e City, 
where the tomperature dropped to xix above zero the morninoo of the 
crash. 100 miles to the east the temp ran~ed from 20 de~rees upward. 
This cold air from the vicinity of Dod~e 01ty, moving Eastward, met 
warmer currents near Bazaar , and caused low-hanrrin~ clouds, fo g and 
drizzling rain, a condition ma.klni:; fly.1nrr hazardous . " · 

Weather report P-iven fatal ship on M rch 31 did not have barometer 
readin~ for Emporia filled in. No mention made of wind, and low temp 
preva111n~ west of Wichita. DodP."e City at 8:30 was 22 de~reea lower 
than Wichita and 26 de~rees lower than KC. The wind was blowin~ in 
almost the opposite direction to the way it was blow1n~ 1n KC 
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Blind flyin~ is not supposed to be done for any prolon~ed time. 
Most pilots can a'scend or descend throuP.'h a layer of clouds or fop
under normal conditi ons, but it it as very d1ffult and requires 
tranin~ to flyt blind in turbulent air and keep a course. 

Fokker notes 'again that load1n~ of the planes is not done accordln~ 
to Dept. of Commerce re~ulations or manufacturers instructions. Lu~,
a,:,oe and mail is not · etrapped down securely in spite of the fact thRt 
straps are provides. On my trip West , I did not fly in a plane (Fords) 
where this rule w~e not violated. This violation probably accounts 
for the lost mail ba~s in this crash, , or f9r the failure to recover 
from the dive. 

Radio i n F-10 requires two hands and must be operated by either 
pilot or co- pilot, with info relayed by mouth. 
SummarizinR" : It is my opin1on that the accident could have been 

R.VOided by : 
More ~ooperativa and efficient weather reportin~ 
More experience in blind fly1n~ 
Observin~ regoulatlons for load1n~ planes and strappln~ 

of paaaen~ers. · 

Letter from A/L. Vail(sp. ? ) of Winona , Minn. April 3, 1966. 

Quotes a Winona paper sayin~ that ·a Local Winona flyer of but brief 
flyin~ experience ~lvea a statement of weahter and flyin~ conditions 
five minutes or so previous to the accident. As the press had it, the 
pilots were close enou~h (or course over 300 ft . ) to wave to · each other 
at that time. April 3 Winona paper says AH~ Foker ~ives the idea t h~t 
lee and apparent human element were the apparent factors . 

Lett er · to T.W.A. from Thomas D. Ward, Aeronautical En~ineer o f New 
Albany, Ind., advances theory that plane was brokE11.up b y an upper-air 
tornado, a disturbance frequent in Kansas at this time of the yenr.4/ 2/Zl. 

Sta tement by Arthur Baker April 3, 1931 

Lives on farm 12 mi so. of Cottonwood Falls owned by father S. H. Baker. 
22 years old, ~raduated from Cottonwood Falls H.S. 1928. Was movln~ 
some cattle across the road in front of hie father's house (ranch) 
wl th his bI·other Edward T. Baker. Two other boys, Clarnece Car penter 
and Clarence McCracken were haul1ni:r feed rlO'ht beside them. About 
lq:30 heard the hum of airplane motors, could not see plan e, appeared 
to be comin~ from the northeast and ~o1n,:r southwest . In perhaps thr ee 
minutes heard plane a~aln, this time from the northwest. J us t then 
speed was apparently increased, and ~eard what sounded like back~f 1r1n~ 
continuin,,. for several seconds. Then heard the motors shut off. Hea rd 
nothbR~ for just an instant and th~n the crash. Seemed to b e two re
ports,~i~ht after the motors were shut off the second a second or two 
later. Firs t was "had more of a pop to it", second "more of a crash." 

Baker brothers immediately rode ov er on their horses a nd were first 
on~s the re . Five bodies lyin,,. a short dista nce in f ront of t he pla ne 
and to the west. He went back to the house to call the corone r . Fumes 
from ~a s oline v ery p l ain. No oil except from broken motors. No evidence 
of fire or explosion. Could see the win~ 1yin,,. to the south east ahout 
t mile off. Ba,,.s of mail around the pl ane a nd two ba,,.s about 50 yds. 
away in direc tion of win~. Debris from plane northwest a nd eouthe~st of 
plane and some as far away as 3 /4 of a mile. He was t here wl t hin 5 min • . 
Went back about 11 : 45 aft er ambulance had come. It wa s not r a 1n1n~, but 
there wa s a sort of mist with low han~in~ clouds. You could see the 
low hills around but not much far ther. Temp about 40°. 
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Statement of Paul E. Johnson, NAT Mail pilot 

Left KC 9:30 A. M. ·Tuesday A. M. March 31. Good weather reports ~iven, 
but weather was 500' ce111nrr at KC. Had to r,:o up the M1a8ouri River 
and cut throu~h the valley south of the Kaw River, and continue north 
or re~ular course down to Emporia because of the weather conditions. 
Low ceilin"'.' and misty rain between KC and Emporia, with alternate icy 
pick-ups and holes with qood weather for four or five miles. Took him 
40 min to ~et to Emporia, where he ran into low drifts of forr, anow
covered "'.'round, and had to fly under drifta/' Ran into wall of fo~ West 
of Emporia about 10 miles and started to :burn towards the northweHt where 
the weather appeRred to be clearin~. Started to pick up ice very rapidly 
and was fly1nP" just over the tree tops. Afraid to turn around and come 
back to KC because of the Fokker, which r·aasumed to be in the rear of 
my ship. 1 had made several wlndin~ turns around the hill tops, runnin~ 
throurrh two heavy drifts of foaund fo~, and had cau~ht sl~ht of the F-10. 

I then tunned northwest after the second drift, intendin"' to turn round 
to the ri"'ht. That was the last time I saw the F-lo. It wa.a turnlnf"·, too. 
to the northwest. Johnson hit forr aP'aln and headed West, started climb
inrr and at 800 feet ~ot ~n a 50-foot apace between fo~ and low clouds. 
Turned SSW trylnq to hit Cassady where rrood weather was P'iven. Picked up 
ice very rapidly and unable to P'ain over 1500 feet altitude. Ice on struts 
ailerons bowed, air speed indicator iced up. Flew with turn indicator, 
climb indicator and tachometer. Ice too haevy to rrain altitude. Motor 
advanced until wide open. Suddenly broke out of everythinP' 15 miles 
stralP'ht Esat of Wichita. Radio out of commission while ship was iced up. 
Proceeded to Wichita and landed. 

OPinions and Statements rriven by pilots and other pereonel to Fred H. Griem( 
of DEpt. of Col)1Il1erce Aernoutics branch. e 

Roy Bird, former TWA field m~r. arrived early at scene of Accident. Exam
ined the throttles and fourn them cbeed. Winrr rrave no indication of havinrr 
prior contact with rrround; pract1call intact$ Bird examined motors and 
~ound both outboard motors with all blades and prop hubs intact. Center 
motor buried too deeply to be examined. Later ·on in P.M. blades were 
taken(by Souvenir hunters, and only returned at sheriff's request much lat~J 

One of the TWA pilots arrivinrr at Wichita on the evenin~ of the crRsh 
was nearly hysterical. He opined that most of the TWA pilots were aftaid 
of Fokkera, especially those who had flown Fords, but ·didn 1 t dnre to say 
anythinP' about there not b e in~ safe above 140 mph. Said Ed Yurav1ch had 
tried to make him commit himself in feference to the Fokkers. Statements 
made under emotional strain. Next A.M. the pilot came to Grieme and asked 
him not to use them. 

Four other pilots of TWA seemed to V1-ink that Fyy was caup.;ht in, bad 
weather, tried to pull throu~h it and fell into a spin resultin"" in losin~ 
the win~. Co-pilot Herford who had flown with Fry for quite some time; 
remarked that Fry was considered as one of . the beat blind flyers in tre 
Company, and he alsways pulled throu':"h the fo"'s and clouds on leavin"' L.A. 
He did not think Fry would ~et into trouble fly1n~ blind and was aure 
that eomethin~ unusual had happened. 

Staement of Edward Baker. 
Coincides w1 th that of hie brother Arthur. Was lt' mi. away. 5 or 10 min 

between times he heard the plane. Second time sounded as if pilot had 
,,.unned the motor and shut it off with some backfire, and then the craah. 
He could see the win~ fall, but not the main part of plane. Six hodies 
v1 slble, all dea.d. Ctr. motor buried, SE aide motor 1n smaller hole, and 
NW side motor was above ~round. Pilot wae in the plane still strapped in 
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with h~s head upside down. Boys waited until their father and Dr. Titus 
(also a deputy sheriff, came up). Under Titus' direction they started to 
make 1dent1f1cat1ons with billfolds and cr-crds, which were turned over to ! 

the doctor. He picked up two mail sacks and put them in the doctors car. 
Also some loose letters. 

Ste.tement of Charles H~ Lander ( Transport #78) April 1, 1931 

He flew to scene from Wichita about three:30 and landed alon,:,o aide .of the 
ship. Opined ~hat ship was either in a dive or spin and exce~s speed tore 
win~ off. Perhaps ice. There are several small hills and valleys around 
the scene and persons 11vin,:,o in the vicinity told me that the railroad, 
runnin~ thru the valley 1A eeme 200-300 feet below the top of the hills. 
At the time of the cr; ish they were unable to ,see the top of the hills, 
Various accounts differ as to whether the noise of the·crash was heard 
before or atter the win,:,o tip was seen to fall to the ~round from the ship. 

StRtement of L.E.Mann, Cottonwoode Falls ~araP.'eman, April 1. 1931 

Ran Mann Bros. ~ara.o-e . notified by Dr. A.E.Titue about crash and drove 
out, arr1v1nP' a few minutes after the doctor. 4 or five people there 11:eO. 
Saw several small pieces of ice lylnoo around the plane, which evidently 
had shattered from the curve part of the winP'. Ice U-shaped. Some snow 
1n t4e pasture at that time, but it was not freezin~. At that time the 
clouds were very low. To the eat below Allison hill was heavy P'round fooo. 

Statement ofC.H. McCracken, April 1, 1931 

Was feedinP' cattle on S.H. Baker's farm, 2 3/4 mil SW of Bazaar. Fol l ows 
Baker brothers statement in P-eneral.When plane came back he saw it come 
out of the clouds very .fa.Rt and appeared to him almost strai.o-ht down. 
When plane came out of clouds at least one motor seemed to be aputterinP-, 
but they all stopped before the plane hit the ~round. A hill obscured his 
view of actual hittinP' tround. A fe~ seconds after the ship came out of 
the clouds I saw part of the winP.' come down, driftinoo slowly. He start ed 
to the house immediately and called his father who runs the central tel~pho 
ne office in Bazaar. Did not P'OX to wreck imedlately. Waited for ambulance. 
about 20 people there then. 

When the ship came out of the clouds it seemed to me to be .o-oinlJ' end 
o~er end. After the plane hit .and win~ came down there were objects that 
carr1e.x floatinoo down. 

Statement of R.Z.Blackburn, 
f . 

', Was feedinoo cattle on his ranch c. 2f miles SW of Bazaar and c. li mi NE 
of crash site. Attention called to a plane passinP' over out of si~ht. 
About 15 min. later heard another plane above clouds out of s11J"ht, wh i ch 
seemed to 11n~er so lon~ that it attraqted not only his attention, but 
that t of the cattie he was feed1n~. Sounded so close he be~an lookinlJ' 
to try to locate the plane. Heard the baok-firin~ of a motor, and sensed 
pilot was 1n trouble. B ck-f1r1nir continued until the plane come in BilJ'ht 
below the clouds and prac tically until it reached the ~round. Stopped just 
an instant before it reached the earth. As plane came in view it seemed to 
be slippin~ in a NW direction at an an.o-le ~reater than 45°. Hill obstructed 
his view of crash site. 20n3 cars and a t e am and wa~on on site WhP,n he 
~ot there. Win~ a.18 1 lon~ piece with# on top. Mail s a cks and pieces of 
wreckalJ'e found between wlnlJ' and main Wr 8ckaP..'e . · A small mail sack stamped 

11 KC-Wichita Air Mail 11 was found underneath .when winP..' was lifted. When ship 
came down one win.o- wa s on an an~le toward him. Only ~llmpsed before crash. 
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Letter from Arnold Elson of N.Y.C1ty 4/1/31 
' 

Asia for information, plans of plane, explanation of probable cause of 
crAsh, and what will the P'OV 1 t <to to make sure 11 no other planes have 
the Brune defaults in their atructurea 11 • .He understands that the air
line removed four seats from the rear of the plane a:nd replaced it by 
a mail bin. Would that have any effect in balancinP''? If Govt. or pr_i
vate inquiry shows that the airline was ne~liP-ent,what penalty can the 
~ovt. inflict on the airline? 

Answer to above from E.McD Kintz, Chef, Enforcement ·section. 4/4/01 

Says 11 The Dept. makes public its findin~a on accident investi~ations 
only ,in statistical form 11 • Says thA.t there is no pro<Uf in Dept. 1 s poss
ession of the accident's havin~ been the result of structural defect. 
Assures Elson that Dept will make every effort to rer:1'ulate airline op
eration so as t6 prevent accidents of any nature or cause. 

Details of Aircraft maintenance from W.H.Simmons to Clifford Mut~hler, 
Asst. to V.P. in Ch~. of Operations, T.W.A., March 31, 1931 

Plane# 116 Mf~. # 1063 Plane commissioned 10/29/29 188?:37 on it. 
Not major overhauled. Wasp En~ines: , 

TWA# Mf~. i Time since n.H. Total Time 
L 178 1354 339:40 1894:26 
C 174 1906 176:56 577:18 
R 171 1598 176:56 1038:36 

Pilot: Robert G. Fry 

Co*Pilot: H. Mathias 

Time last 90 days 
Nite Miles 

Time last 90 days 
Nite Miles. 

191:36 
2511 

112:29 
<, 

Total Time with W.A.E. and T & W.A. 
As pilot as Co-pilot 

Robert G. Fry 1263:33 227:57 

as pilot. 
as pilot 
as co-pilot 

Pilot 
Nite Miles 
22964 

H. Mathias O 219:23 (W.A.E.) 0 

Propellor time erune as en~ine time since overhaul.~ 

2 propellors installed & EnCl'ine cht:tn~et Ship 116,~;g) 
Center Hub# 10977 (c) blades #'s 17073-17074-17075 Etched-Checked-Bal-
Ri~ht Hub # 8837 (o) blades #'s 17689-18618-18582 anced l/31/3m 

Statement from Ray E. Spen~ler, April 4, 1
i931 Chief Mech. TWA, KC. 

He arrived at scene about 6:30, and did not leave the wreckar,-e until 
April 3 about 4 P.M. after all debris had been removed. Found all 
en~ines, and accounted for four of nine.blades. Sh~riff ~eked to locate 
the remaininCI' five blades. Three returned in evenin~ of April 2nd. Re
mainin~ two returned April 3 about noon. All people who returened them 
said they were taken from the scene of the accident 

Manifest for Pla.ne # 116, FliP"ht 3, 3/31/,'31, Western Di vision, 
(Alam eda, ~lendale, Los An~les, Kin"'man, Winslow, Albuquerque, 
Wichita, Kansas Citv.) 11 0n 11 at Kansas City ,Passen"'ers 915 # 
146 # Mail 63-6 #. ~otal 1125-6#. 

AMar1llo, 
BB.P'~BCl'e 
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Letter from E.S. Chartier, 1125 Mechanic st. Emporia (weather observer) 

General conditions locally improved quite an extent from 8:00 Am Report. 
Ce111n~ raised to 1200 feet to 1500 feet and broken overc~et, with a 
hi~her ce111nq toward noon. At 10:40 Am Mrs. Chartier noted a peculier 
dep~essin~ condition of the air (cyclonic atmosphere) which brou~ht to 
her attention a dark cloud in the S.W. with a low streamer borderin~ on 
a funnel shape. The cloud was hi~h 1n the air and streamer pRrt of thP. 
cloud very shot, and possibly would not have been noted, exceptin~ for 
the depresein~ condition of atmosphere. The sun was visible with a ~ood 
hl~h ce111n~ at the time the cloud was seen. At 7:58 AM. Overcast, ceilin~ 
1000 ft. Visibility 5 miles, Winds no. at 6, Lt. ~round haze. 
Fry flew the 8:15 plane from Kanaaa City on March 30, and a~ain on MRr 31. 
April 1 the fli~ht was taken by Ralph Montee, April 2, by s.R. shore.-and 
April 3 by J. Walsh. 

Winds NW-8 Barometer 30. 
Salina weather 3/31, at 10:13 Am Clear, ceilin~ unl. Visibility 10 mi. 38° 
Ottawa Weather 3/31, 8 : 06 AM. 0 1 caat lt. hazy, ceilin"' 800' V1Albil1ty 

7 mi. Winds NE-6 Temp. 34 Barometer 30.8 
KC Weather 3/31 8:20 AM 0 1 cast, lt. Snow, Geilin"" 400 1 Vis . ll mi . 

Winds N-3 Temp. 34, Barometer 30. 07 
Cassoday Weather 3/31 10:20 AM Thin o 1 oa.st, hazy U!hail.unlimited, vis. 

6 mi., Windd N-17 Temp 34° Bar. 30.13. 
Wichita Weather 3/31 10:00 Am Clear, hazy, ceilin~ unlimited Vis. 7 M1. 

Winds NW-10 Temp 3~0 , Barometer 30.07 

Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc. MANIFEST for Fli~ht 3, 3/31/31 
A~ent R. S.Brld~es , departed 9:15 A.M. Pilots Fry and Mathias . 

Sellin"' Office P~ssen~er & .Address Ba~a~e i Pass Wt. Route 
Chi H.J. Christen 1-29 225 KC¥D0S 

400 N. Mlchi~an Ave , Chica~o · 

Chi J.H. Happer 2-31 190 KCY-LOS 
203? Powell Ave. ,Chica~o 

Knute Rockne 2-31 190 KCY-LOS 
1417 E.Wayne , South Bend, Inc. 

CH1 

NYNHHartford W.B. Miller 
320 Farmln""ton Ave,Hartford 

l 

1-28 170 KCY-LOS 

PRR,NY s. s. Goldthwaite 1-32 165 KOY- LOS 
333 E. 431ld St, New York 

J ' 

C.A. Robrecht 1-26. 200 KCY-AMA 
No.10 Oak Park, Wheelinr;, W. Va. 

COL 

Williams. Lamoe was Radio operator at· KCY 
O'Reilly, Radio Operator at WIT tele~ramed TWA hquts: 
10:22 "Plane 25 N.E. Cassoday flyin~ rite on ~round We are headln~ back 

to KCY what is your weather STOP Wit repl~ if on ~round 25 N.E. 
of Cassoday STOP Plane no we are not on the P-round we are still 
in the air but are flyin~ very low what is your eather Sto~ Wlt 
the weather he~re at ten AM wns Clear and unlimited/ v1sib11ty 
seven miles wind NW Ten Hazy STOP Plane Ok Wit we are ~oin" to 
try ao-a1n to ~et thru and if we d:on 1 t make it will sit down at 
Olpe Please st and by on us STOP W1t. Okay 116 will stand by for you. 
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Ten forty five Am. plane called askin~ quote What is your weather now 
WIT replied waether here has not chan~ed much except few clouds to the 
N.E. The sky is clear overhead but there are some clouds possibly two 
tenths mostly N.Ex in N.E. Do you think you will make it. STOP Plane did 
not answer this question so calied him a~a1n and repeated Do you t h ink 
you will be able to ~et thru STOP Plane answered Don't know yet, don't 
know yet and was never heard thereafter. STOP 

TEle~ram from Jurden to Chief Inspection Serv. Wash~ 12:44 P 3/31/31 

TRAN SCONTINENTAL AND WESTERN AIR SHIP NC NINE NINE NINE E FROM KANSAS 
CITY TO LOS ANGELES CRASHED THIS MORNING ABOUT TEN THIRTY NEAR COTTON
WOOD FALLS HANS.AS STOP SIX PASSENGERS AND TWO PILOTS REPORTED DEAD STOP 
AM PROCEEDING -Jurden 

Notes from"Cornoers' Inquest held April 1, 1931 1n the Court House in 
the City of CottonwoodeFalls, Kansas, in the matter of the death of 
Knute K. Rockne, H. J. Chr1ften, C.A. Robrecht, John Happer, S.Goldthwai· 
Waldo B. · Miller , Robert G. Fry and Herman J. Mathias. 11 Coroner Dr. 
Jacob Hinden. H. c. 0 1 Re1llyj county Attorney~ 

Undertaker was Ernest McKenzie of Cottonwood Falls, testified. 
R.S. Brid~es, local nist. traffic a~ent for TWA at KC, testified. 

Said 30# of ba~~ao.:e was customarily the Co. limit. 
Fry in service as a 11 western Division man 11 with TWA since Oct. 1 

S.R. Blackburn, an a t torney repreentinP.' the interests of noldthwRite 
questioned the certainty of idetification by papers, etc. and was 
re-assured of continued identification of deceased. 

W.E. Stanley appeared as le~al representative of the company. 
R.Z. Blackburn, stock manpf Cottonwood Falls testified. 

Said break in win~ appered a little rat~ed and splintered, but 
went square across. 11 An unbroken liP..'ht on the top side, number 
side up" Told of baa.: under the winP.' and three more sacks .between 
it and plane. 

L.E. Mann, · ~ara~e man of Cottowood Falls testified. Said he arrived 
about llt20 or 11 : 25. Did not examine win~ until about an hour. 
Was a little sick but saw s everal U-shaped pieces of lee lyin~ 
around the win~, about 6 11 lon~. He rode up from Bakers with 
Wallace Evans and Chet Blackburn because they had chains on their 
car, three others in car, al so Dr. Titus and Roy Maybell. All 
helped in removln~ the victims. 

Arthru L. Deerin~, Sherriff, testifie1-d 
Went to site with Bob Blackburn, . Joe Woodr1n~ and Carl '.Park 
Retrieved two ~uns, one of which had 11M11 on 1 t. (M 8 thias) ~:tkDU! 

This was loaded. Pilot s ~un was jammed, but loaded. ' 
, Jack Frye, V.P. in ch"' of operations .for TWA, testified. 

SRid Mr. Bodine in K.C. would have r ecords of inspection of plane. 
Coroner asked him if he 1d known of ani other win~~ comin~ off of a 

·plane . Fyre s a id none of this type. Said minimum of 2000 hours for 
first pilots. Co-pilot not required to have much experience. He 
takes ORre of the mail ana passen~ers . Pilot had tq have a minimum 
of five years flyin~ experience. Co-pilot must have 200 hrs. Said 
pilots have never had a crash before , or any accident since they 

· were in TWA service and not before that he knew of. Plane and 
pilots were to fly to Albuquerque (1n six hours) Pilots then come 
back 

Leonard Jurden, Superf isinri' Aeronautical Inspector for the Dept. of Comm . 
. Kansas City, testified. ha.d been with Dpt. about 3 years . 
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Edward Baker, who a.aid he resided 11 on Rock Creek 11 testified, son of 
Seward ' Baker. Same testimony as in his previously noted 
etaement. SR.ye he saw a l"OOd sixed piece of wood come down 

after the win~, and 1t landed a little south and east of the pla ne. Also 
some papers and lir:rht material came down after the winP'. 
He and his brother rode their horse as fast as they could 
to the scene. 

Arthur Baker testif1eld. Says winP'. came down 11 perhllpp a m1nu:be 11 after 
he heard the crash. Didn't ~et off his horse at first. 
Edward tied his to a fence and waited to see if there 
w~s anythin~ he could do. 

John A~ CollinP's of Columbus, Ohio, Asst. Supt. Eastern Div. TWA testified 
Says all pilots are emplpyed by co.•s 11 ah1p pilot 11

• 

Cl~rence McCracken, lives north of Bazaar, te stified. Saye he heard the 
plane about ten minutes before he saw it. En~ine sounded 
e.11 riP"ht until 1 t was fallin,:r. FRllinP' when 1 t came into 
his si""ht. He was baout a mile from scene.· Says it wae 
only 10 seconds until the winO" fell. Did not P'O i mmed
iately to scene, went with the ambulance in 3/4 of an hour. 
Small pieces scattered about! mile from plane. 

Charles Howard, local Cottonwood Falls man takinrr fyinP' instructions 
testified about what would cause backfirini::,:. 11 P-unn1nP: 
and shuttinP'.' off quick', or P-ive it P-:8.B quick, or if it 
run out of ii:aa. 11 

Roy K. Maybell, Cottonwood Falls, tAstlfied. Went out with Dr. Titus 
errived about 40 minutes after crash. Picked up pieces 
of veneer about two feet square with linen attached, be
tween wrecka~e and winP'.'. 

Dr. A.E.Titus, medical doctor of Cottonwood Falls, testified. Called to 
scene and arrived there in about 25 minutes • . No one was 
at the wreckR~e then. Called win~ a "clean b~aa k 11 • 

Joe Woodrin~, Cottonwood Falla , testified. Said he P'.'Ot there about an 
. hour after the accideJ;,t, with Arthur Deerin~. Helped 

remove bodies. The Kansas City to Wichita mail b~O' 
was handed to him by a boy. The up side of the win~ was 
a silver color. Thinks the number was on the low side, 
never saw the under side. Li~ht was on the side layin~ up. 

Carl Park testified . He visited the scene in A.M. O"Ot out of his car, was 
at the wreck li hrs, and then went to win~. Says the next 
partition in the wlnP~ was about 18 inches from the break. 
Did not notice any number on win!'.!'.. Think1:t it was silver 
on the side that the li~ht was on and the other side red. 
Li~ht was on the upper aide of winP' as it rested on P"round. 

Sherrif Deer1n~ recalled mentioned 11 var1©us planes 11 which arrived at the _ 
accident scene from Kansas City. 

Coroner's Jury Decision let D~y of April, 1931 at Cottonwood Falls,Chaae 
County, K~naas, six Jurors under Henry H. Giese, Foreman 11 do say that: 

Knute K. Rockne South Bend, Ind.' 
B. J. Christen Chica~o , Ill 
C.A. Robrecht Chica~o, Ill 
John Happer Ch1ca~o, Ill 
Spencer F. Goldthwaite, N.Y.,N.Y. 
Wal~o B. Miller Hartford, Conn 
Robt. G. Fry Los Anr.,;elee, .Calif. 
Herman J. Mathias Winston , Ariz 

Met their deaths as ahe result of an airplane fall; 
cause undetermlned. 11 
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